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Platinum Global Dividend Fund Recognised at
Investors Choice Awards

London, 28 March, 2014 – Platinum Capital Management Ltd, the global investment firm, this week saw
one of its leading strategies, the Platinum Global Dividend Fund, recognised at the HedgePo Investors
Choice Hedge Fund Awards 2014.
The event, held at the Dorchester Hotel and attended by over 300 people, including 150 investors; saw the
Platinum Global Dividend Fund shortlisted by a range of industry participants for Global Equity Fund of
2013 an important endorsement of Platinum’s standing in the industry.
Platinum Global Dividend Fund seeks to combine high-quality dividend income with capital appreciation to
outperform traditional equity investments and deliver consistent total returns with less risk and generous
quarterly cash dividends. The strategy emphasises global leading equities for whom dividends reflect
strength of business. These global leading equities are selected through a combination of quantitative
screening of defined financial parameters and rigorous qualitative analysis of each individual company's
strategic positioning and management - the aim is to target companies displaying an optimal combination
of catalysts for share price performance with robust core business operations and compelling valuation.
The Fund may also sell short or hedge as appropriate as part of active portfolio management. A UCITS
compliant share class is also available.
Peter Sprecher, Founder and Chairman of Platinum Capital Management, commented: “After
our strong showing in 2013, it is gratifying for Platinum Global Dividend to be recognised by a panel of
investors and allocators as a leading performer in the highly competitive Global Equity space. This is a
fitting overture to Platinum’s upcoming 15th Annual Institutional Investor Conference.”

About Platinum Capital Management
Platinum is a global investment firm that manages single strategy funds and funds of funds for investors
worldwide. Founded in 1999, Platinum Capital Management Ltd. is based in London, with affiliate offices in
Zurich, Isle of Man, and Los Angeles. Platinum funds offer investors a range of investment strategies built
on Platinum’s commitment to delivering quality long-term investment success and a culture which
embraces the continual enhancement of its investment selection, asset allocation and ongoing risk
management capabilities.
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